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A novel effect of fast heating and charging a finite-radius plasma is discovered in the context of
plasma wakefield acceleration. As the plasma wave breaks, the most of its energy is transferred to
plasma electrons which create strong charge-separation electric field and azimuthal magnetic field
around the plasma. The slowly varying field structure is preserved for hundreds of wakefield periods
and contains (together with hot electrons) up to 80% of the initial wakefield energy.
PACS numbers: 41.75.Lx, 52.40.Mj, 52.50.Gj
Acceleration of charged particles in plasmas, or plasma
wakefield acceleration, is currently a hot field of research
[1–4]. A plasma can stand electric fields orders of mag-
nitude stronger than those available in metallic or di-
electric structures, and this ability is already well proven
experimentally [5, 6]. The strength of the electric field in
plasma waves is typically limited by the so-called wave-
breaking field E0 = mcωp/e, where m is the electron
mass, c is the light velocity, e is the elementary charge,
and ωp =
√
4πn0e2/m is the plasma frequency deter-
mined by the plasma density n0. In other words, the
energy density of the plasma wave (∼ E2
0
/8π) can be as
high as the rest energy of plasma electrons.
The great majority of investigations is concentrated at
either creation or immediate use of this huge energy den-
sity. Long-term evolution of plasma waves at this param-
eter range has not received much attention. Available
studies are focused at dynamics of plasma ions [7–11],
turbulization of the wave [8, 10, 12], creation of soliton-
like structures [13–15] or generation of the magnetic field
[16]. Here we report on the novel aspect of plasma wake
behavior which is related to fast charging of the plasma
column and heating of plasma electrons.
The effect was discovered in the context of the AWAKE
project [17–19] aimed at the first experimental demon-
stration of the proton-driven plasma wakefield accel-
eration [20, 21]. To excite the wakefield efficiently,
an initially long proton bunch is transformed into a
train of short equally spaced micro-bunches by the
self-modulation instability [22–24]. A small precursor
is needed to seed the proper instability mode and to
speed up growth of the self-modulation [25–27]. In the
AWAKE the instability is seeded and controlled by the
co-propagating laser pulse which instantly creates the
plasma by quick ionization of highly uniform [28] neutral
gas. If properly injected [29, 30] into the grown wakefield,
witness electrons are accelerated with a sub-GeV/m rate
to the energy of about 2 GeV. With the use of higher en-
ergy drivers and fine control of the plasma density profile
[31], this method is capable of producing multi-TeV elec-
trons in a single accelerating stage [32].
The essence of the heating and charging effect is the
following. The plasma wave driven by the train of micro-
bunches breaks soon after reaching the maximum field
amplitude of about 0.4E0 [33]. The released wave en-
ergy is quickly converted into kinetic energy of plasma
electrons. The electrons gain high transverse momenta
and escape from the wakefield region radially. Since the
plasma is created by the short laser pulse, it has a finite
radius of several c/ωp and a sharp boundary [34]. Thus
there are not enough cold electrons to replace hot elec-
trons escaping the plasma, at least for the time needed
for ionizing the surrounding gas. The uncompensated
charge of plasma ions creates the strong radial electric
field which in turn keeps most of hot electrons near the
plasma.
The escaping electrons predominantly move forward in
the laboratory frame and take away some negative cur-
rent from the plasma. The compensating positive current
appears in the plasma and creates a strong azimuthal
magnetic field around the plasma.
The effect has an intimate connection with target nor-
mal sheath acceleration (TNSA) mechanism of ion ac-
celeration [35, 36]. The difference is in the geometric
configuration of fields and in presence of plasma waves
as an intermediate energy carrier.
To illustrate the effect, we use the quasi-static axisym-
metric 2d3v code LCODE with the kinetic solver for
both plasma electrons and ions [37–39]. We use cylindri-
cal coordinates (r, ϕ, z) with the z-axis as the direction
of beam propagation and the time τ = t − z/c mea-
sured from the onset of wave excitation. The beam and
plasma parameters correspond to the baseline parameter
set of the AWAKE experiment [18, 19]. Here the 400GeV
proton beam initially focused to 0.2mm must propagate
through the highly uniform rubidium plasma of length
Lmax = 10m and density n0 = 7× 1014cm−3. Along the
first 4 meters the beam fully self-modulates; along the fol-
lowing 6 meters the beam creates strong wakefields and
accelerates test electrons. The expected plasma radius
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FIG. 1. Simulated maximum wakefield amplitude versus the
propagation distance for infinite (red) and finite-radius (blue)
plasmas for parameters of the AWAKE experiments.
[34] can be approximated as
rp = 5c/ωp(1.5− 0.5 z/Lmax). (1)
As a measure of the wakefield amplitude, we take local
Φm(z, t) and absolute Φmax(z) extrema of the dimension-
less wakefield potential Φ(z, t) on the axis:
Φ(z, t) =
ωp
E0
∫ t
−∞
Ez(z, t
′) dt′, (2)
where Ez is the on-axis electric field. The wakefield po-
tential is more noise-resistant than Ez and contains infor-
mation on focusing properties of plasma waves in an easy-
to-view form. Though the studied examples are based
on realistic experimental setups, we will formulate the
results in the dimensionless form wherever reasonable.
First we note that at these parameters neither the fi-
nite plasma radius rp itself, nor its linear variation with
length have any significant effect on the amplitude of the
excited wave (Fig. 1). The visible difference of maximum
amplitudes is due to specific characters of wave breaking
near the axis and does not result from different conditions
of wave excitation [Fig. 2(a)]. Plasma charging is best ob-
served at the time of strongest driver modulation. This
place is marked by the cross in Fig. 1.
From the time dependence of the wakefield potential
amplitude at z = 4m [Fig. 2(a)] we see that the wave
breaks at τ ≈ 700ω−1p in both finite-radius and infinite
plasmas. Soon after that, slowly varying radial electric
field Er and azimuthal magnetic field Bφ appear in the
finite-radius case [Fig. 2(b,d)]. These fields reach max-
imum values near the plasma boundary. To separate
them from the oscillating wakefields, we average the ac-
tual fields over one plasma period (2πω−1p ). In the infinite
plasma, no strong average fields appear [Fig. 2(c,e)].
Trajectories of plasma electrons responsible for charg-
ing the plasma are shown in Fig. 2(f). The high-energy
electrons appear at the time of wave breaking. First of
them dart directly to the outer wall located at rmax =
20 c/ωp and carry out the negative charge. Later pro-
duced fast electrons are confined by the generated electric
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FIG. 2. Time dependence of the wakefield amplitude for
finite-radius and infinite plasmas (a), spatial distribution of
period-averaged radial electric field 〈Er〉 (b,c) and azimuthal
magnetic field 〈Bφ〉 (d,e), trajectories of selected plasma elec-
trons in the co-moving window (f,g) at the stage of fully mod-
ulated beam (at z = 4m) for finite-radius (b,d,f) and infinite
(c,e,g) plasmas. In pictures (f,g) one trajectory is shown in
blue, while the others are shown in green. The red rectangle
in (f) shows the area characterized in Fig. 3
field, but still make long radial excursions. In the code,
as soon as an electron hits the wall it is reflected back in-
elastically with some low energy. This models emission of
secondary electrons. The secondary electrons are pulled
back to the plasma and also participate in formation of
the electron halo between the plasma and the wall. In the
infinite plasma, high energy electrons are also generated
as the wave breaks [Fig. 2(g)], but the bulk of cold elec-
trons fully compensate the escaping charge. Correspond-
ingly, no secondary electrons are pulled back toward the
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FIG. 3. Energy of plasma electrons versus their radial position
(dots) and the radial dependence of the electrostatic potential
Wr(r) (red line) at the stage of established equilibrium (τ =
1120ω−1p , z = 4m). The black vertical line shows the plasma
boundary.
plasma axis.
Figure 3 shows the energy distribution of the halo elec-
trons at the stage of established equilibrium and the
shape of the electrostatic potential
Wr(r) = e
∫ rmax
r
〈Er〉dr, (3)
where the angle brackets denote time averaging over the
interval 2πω−1p . We see that both the typical electron
energy and the depth of the potential well for them are
about 200 keV. This corresponds to the electric field as
strong as 200 MV/m at the plasma boundary.
The average longitudinal motion of plasma electrons
is best viewed on the map of electron velocities (Fig. 4).
The electron halo predominantly moves forward, while
the compensating current is concentrated in the area of
width ∼ c/ωp near the plasma boundary. Correspond-
ingly, the magnetic field penetrates the outer plasma re-
gion [Fig. 2(d)] unlike the electric field which is sharply
screened by the surface charge [Fig. 2(b)]. This field be-
havior resembles penetration of slowly-varying electro-
magnetic wave into the plasma in classical electrodynam-
ics.
The overall action of electric and magnetic fields on
axially moving relativistic particles is characterized by
the wakefield potential Φ (Fig. 5), which has an off-axis
slowly-varying spike, i.e., the potential well for electrons.
The spike is located exactly at the plasma boundary, so
its location can be controlled by changing the plasma
radius. The height of the off-axis spike is compara-
ble with on-axis potential oscillations caused by resid-
ual plasma wakefields [Fig. 5(b)]. However, the energy
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FIG. 4. Period-averaged velocity of plasma electrons at z =
4m.
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FIG. 5. The wakefield potential at z = 4m: period-averaged
slowly evolving part (a) and one-period fragment showing the
oscillating part (b).
stored in slowly varying fields is much greater than that
in plasma oscillations due to the geometrical factor (since
the off-axis area is larger).
The energy balance in the system can be quantitatively
described by the energy flux Ψ in the light-velocity frame
[40]:
Ψ =
∫
∞
0
[∑
j
mjc
2(γj − 1)(c− vj,z)
+
c
8π
(E2 +B2)− c
4π
(ErBϕ − EϕBr)
]
2πr dr, (4)
where mj , ~vj , and γj are mass, velocity, and relativis-
tic factor of individual plasma particles; the sum is over
plasma particles in a unit volume. The energy flux Ψ
changes as the current jbz of the relativistic beam works
against the wakefield:
∂Ψ
∂τ
= −c
∫
∞
0
jbzEz2πr dr − cQ, (5)
where Q is the power absorbed by a unit length of the
wall. Analyzing different terms in (4) allows us to sepa-
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FIG. 6. The wakefield potential produced by the short laser
pulse.
can find that in the finite-radius plasma 82% of the en-
ergy left by the driver remains in the plasma: 17% in
the fields and 65% in the motion of plasma electrons. In
contrast, in the infinite plasma about 15% of the energy
remains in the plasma after wave breaking and only 5% is
the field energy. The latter number gives us the estimate
for the energy remained in residual wakefields (∼ 10%),
as the field energy is approximately the half of the plasma
wave energy.
The lifetime of the formed field structure can be limited
either by ion motion or by ionization of the surrounding
gas. The time it takes for the electric field to displace a
plasma ion of the mass Mi is of the order of
τion = ω
−1
p
√
MiE0/(m〈Er〉) (6)
or 1.2 nsec (300 wave periods) for the considered plasma
and 〈Er〉 = 0.05E0. After that time, ion motion comes
into play and takes the energy from fields and hot elec-
trons in a way similar to TNSA mechanism.
The ionization time is determined by the cross-section
of electron impact ionization. For the lower estimate of
the electron energy (1 keV), typical values of ionization
cross-section σi range from 0.15 A˚
2
for hydrogen and he-
lium to several A˚
2
for heavier elements [41]. For the
rubidium plasma (σi ≈ 1.5 A˚2, [42]), this corresponds to
the mean free path λi = 1/(nσi) ∼ 10 cm and ionization
time ∼ 5 nsec. Since for non-relativistic electrons with
energies WE ≫ 100 eV the ionization cross-section scales
as W−1E [43], and most outer electrons have energies well
above 1 keV (Fig. 3), the average ionization time is even
longer and much longer than the ion response time. Thus
the lifetime of the slowly varying fields is determined by
ion motion and is as long as hundreds of plasma periods.
The physical effects responsible for formation of slowly
varying electromagnetic fields and the cloud of hot elec-
trons are not specific to proton drivers and can be also
reproduced with a simpler setup. To illustrate this, we
simulate long-term evolution of the wakefields created by
a short laser pulse in a hydrogen plasma of the radius
3.5 c/ωp. The pulse shape is defined by the normalized
vector potential squared as
|a|2 = a
2
0 e
−r2/σ2
r
2
[
1 + cos
(√
πc(τ − τc)
σz
√
2
)]
, (7)
|τ − τc| < σz
√
2π/c
with a0 = 5, σr = c/ωp, σz =
√
2c/ωp, and τc = 3.55ω
−1
p .
The wall is located at rmax = 40 c/ωp.
All the discussed above features are reproduced with
this driver, namely: a slowly varying radial electric field
around the plasma (∼ 0.5E0), a slowly varying az-
imuthal magnetic field penetrating outer plasma layers
(also ∼ 0.5E0), a smooth hill of the wakefield potential
(Fig. 6), and a cloud of hot electrons around the plasma.
The energy balance here is the following: 80% of the en-
ergy delivered by the driver remains with the plasma,
13% remains in the electromagnetic fields and 67% is the
kinetic energy of plasma particles.
To conclude, we discovered that the energy stored in
the plasma in the form of a high-amplitude plasma wave
is eventually converted to the thermal energy of a small
fraction of plasma electrons. If the plasma has a fi-
nite radius, then the most of this energy remains near
the plasma, since fast electrons create strong charge-
separation electric field and are kept by this field around
plasma ions. Due to specific nature of wave breaking,
there also appears a strong azimuthal magnetic field
around the plasma. The tubular potential well (or hill)
associated with these fields may find use for focusing,
concentrating, or scattering relativistic particles. The lo-
cation of the potential spike can be controlled by chang-
ing the plasma radius, as the two coincide. Perhaps, fur-
ther optimization for a particular need may result in even
stronger or smoother fields or higher efficiency of energy
transfer from the drive beam to the slowly varying field
structure.
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